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FJHODA ROLAND
A Woman from the West in Washington

The True Story of a Lady Stenographer in Search of a Situation

By H H SUTTON
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Hume and office

Jl II one of the Mngnntes
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OlUtlv STIVERS Rhodes married friend
reiirty to assist In n good cause

TOM lUXTEKi bred In Uouemln and never
got out of It-
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CHAPTER II

THE WORLD WERE BIliaUTBR WITU

VIOLETTA

Yes repeated the Judge musingly
Our hates are stronger than our loves

Search the pages of history sacred or
profane soon every annal of legal juris-
prudence and you will find the hate fur
Dishing the Incentive for the deed

Look for the motive one of the
slogans of our fraternity Is but another
way of saying Look for the hate The
Esquimaux and FIJI are no more remote
In their characteristics than the Italian
peasant and the mountaineer of our Cen
tralborder States as they are called
The low caste son of Italia Is a coward of
cowards he strikes with the stiletto In

the dark The village schoolmaster of
the Alleghanles and the Blue Ridge tears
from the dictionary the loaf containing
the word the children may
never learn Its meaning Yet the ven-
detta of the one the feud of the
other are twin sisters both are fostered
and flourish in hate Perhaps the Divin-
ity in His wisdom that hate

be the stronger passion and for
that reason he most lasting
With the same faith with which we
to the belief that there is a blessed land
beyond the blue we accept the

love all powerful enters the pearly
and supreme sway m

realms of bliss
I watched the Judge as he was talking-

In my gray matter were two
thoughts was the remembrance of
a my copybook to the effect that

more barriers to
companionship than wealth The

was doubt many years
truly we bid to

be companions The other
query was as to romance and every
man must have ono or more
of those events that arc characterized as
being to tnnn an episode to woman a
life whloh was the spirit love
or hate

When he hail finished we were silent
for some seconds when I said

Judge I noticed you spoke of Uncle
Sams as more or
with tbeaotont on the eat I say

with the accent on the In
It and score one on

me he laughed
By time we had finished a hearty

supper and as we were leaving
ing room the Judge said

If will step In here we
will endeavor to continue the conversa-
tion

Here was the parlor of the New
Grand separated from the dining room
by a the length build
ing For a wonder was deserted So

was the weather 1 suppose
everybody preferred to remain out of
doors season of the
known as Indian summer I remember
the line from Lowell

What unison of tints the on
When falling inter through motion

loss air
Take the rocker said the Judge

one of the chairs nearer
the make yourself comfor
table while I endeavor to the situ-
ation Just an soon as I possibly can I
will write Capt Tibbies ouroounty
chairman date ho con expect me to
make a speech here I will apprise you
of It at same time

If you will fix me up a notice for
tho Gazette You see Tlbbles he keeps
that grocery about three block down
street where the old usod to
be he may have additional material for
your item Among other things let me

committee In charge have any music
singing or other side features in
sist that they shall follow not precede
my remarks I forgot to
4o Tibbies when was with him this
afternoon It Is more than a band
will our party and possibly
a an escort as It were
Other details I will put In letter I

do not find my writing difficult
to decipher I do not write the best
hand In world

So I discovered But then I really
find in deciphering bud manu
script If I am ever so fortunate or
perhaps unfortunate as to locate in a

one of first acts will be to
the newspaper offices and beg sumo

old so I may practice and
perfect myself to such an extent I

that comes to my typewriter-
In what sum am to you for

the work of the forenoon-
I dont it will make or break

either of us I responded as I named
the amount

One of the mottoes of the successful
lawyer is snake fee enough
You can do likewise he said as be
counted out the change and handed It to-

me
Speaking of miserable handwriting

reminds mo of a
of Wattorion the veteran

editor of the Louisville Courier Journal
rise name of Watterson you know is a
synonym for brains but genial col-

onel writes a Is worse than
mine One he wanted to send a note
over to B F Avery the head of the plow
works bearing name lIe scribbled
off a few and dispatched a boy
with the message Mr Avery at
it a moment then gave vent to an
expletive or two He not make

nor tail of it BO he called the boy
up to liNk and ld you
that back to Col WstlenwD have him
read It to then
and tell me he says The
turned to the Journal nd
laid the note on the Colonels desk UK-

Oolontl It up tried to read it
but In meantime the writing had
cold and he could not tusks out a single
word Here he to the boy you
take that where it came
tell him I say the man that wrote that li

a d d Yes sir stuttered
tine but thats Just what

the was tolling his Wat
tenon story It occurred to me that I was

called to bear at least a minor por-

tion of the conversation no said
Judge your calls to my mind
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one of John W Scott of the Chicago
Herald There was at one

for that matter a spirit of rivalry
between the dallies
City As Mr Scott walked down to the

one morning It occurred to him
that it a of business to
urge upon the gamins en routo the 1m

papers have ho asked
of a urchin Times Tribune
InterOcean

11 Havent got the Herald f
No sir

Oh ought by all means to have
the Herald ou see when

Dut he was Interrupted with the lad
yelling to his across the street

there Johnny heres the boss

As I started to tell you resumed the
Judge 1 deplore sometimes tho fact
that our party has such a lack of

this Congressional district
believe in

Most assuredly
mind Is of
tlon between the savage and tile civilized
races On one we find evidences-
of the Caucasians to sink the
identity of the Individual in the weal of

Attesting this fact are our

the federation the council union
the lodge the In

every form of On the
other among the thousands of the sav
ages two centuries battled with
the pioneer for the possession of tho
cane the cliff and pass tho historian
only furnishes one organizer

t l

I am to find with
the history of a celebrity of this section
Yes was who speeding
from tribe to tribe taught the

the meaning line forming
today the motto of the

we stand divided wo fall it
was the of Kcokuk that min
gled the dulcet notes of the Creek and
the Cherokee upon the South with the
harsh jargon of the Sioux and the

upon the North as they made
common war upon a common enemy

Keokuk always been one my
favorites I call American

Is the story of the bun
dle sticks over So competent-
an authority as Abram S ox

of York that organiza-
tion means success Speaking of New
York do you know McAl
lister came to organizes the Four Hun
dred It Is but an Instance of the power
of organization At the close of the late

between the States Now York
became the homo far such men of

brains as John II Fellows Hoger A
Pryor and others a

or Senator from the South had served-
a number of terms In Congress ho drifted
over to New York to practice law
Southern Southern
birth being eligible to membership flour
ished It became not a factor but-
a dominating factor In Swelldoms swell
sot exponents of the arts the
sciences literature went to the wall
unless the members of the Southern

were numbered their
verve of the artist maintaining a

corresponding ratio season a
the blue grass nnd New

Orleans yes Orleans is the
accent on the first syllable

were Imported introduced pro
cecded to off the choice prizes
market matrimonial The old Knicker
bocker crowd Its are known with
a pedigree running through a long colo

Hue were being at post to
use a racing term Something must be
done and at once So at the suggestion
of Metdames Vanderbilt and
others Ward McAllister made his little
list lIe was originally from Savannah
and in respects now organiza-
tion copied the of the Southern
Society-

I have been an ambition I
said in a burst of confidence to de-

posit myself and belongings in a city
in current I have

such unfounded faith in my ability I feel-
I could get along 0 K

You ought to do well in Washington
so many and typewriters
there Aside from the
Government service every lawyer has
one or more and there are snore
to the block In Washington than In any
other city in the universe bar none

Assisting in Ibo conduct of the
suggested

A few of them A member of
the Cabinet one day asked Gen William
Tecumseh Sherman how It was that the
South with Its limited and depleted re-

sources could always find officers with
which to man troops Oh replied
the General theyve got a couple
tories down there the wire re-

gions of Georgia where they grind them
out So In Washington have about
eight to George
town and Columbian Universities
Ing out lawyers all the time

I comprehend-
You see the

of the Government is classified for In-

stance In one building Is housed the fi-

nancial bureau as the Treasury
Department in another structure

Department having
supervision over

nnd in still another gigantic
structures are found the State
Navy bureaus These are known as De-

partments Here employed one
to his on the sun

baked banks of the Brazes while his
halls from the vinoclwl hills

of the Hudson or his next neighbor
whispered sentiments to his sweetheart

o All
over the United States are a of
ambitious young won It Is
sible for such n young man to
himself and gut way
He may went to run for lieutenantgov-
ernor at a time when the managers
the with which ha afllllates may
want somebody else to run State tick-
ets are often oast on geographical lines
for instance the governor comes one
section the from
another the auditor and the treasurer
from other sections and so on down the
list Persisting In coming to the front
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ho Is promised something equally as

President named a gentleman to
be consul at one of tho
While the applicant presented endorse-
ments It was the ap-

pointment was made at the In
stance of lion Alexander H Stevens
Now Grimes had for many moons been-
a In with all the
characteristics belonging thereto and
was thoroughly in the land of
the and the Oconee When
Mr Stevens arrived at his home a dele-
gation was in waiting With lengthened
visage they
the of reception room
the serious countenances of eacb Mr
Stevens asked Anything wrong

old planter elbowed his way to
the front

Yes Mr Stevens there is something
radically wrong Didnt

was blankest blankblank
He hold up his hand lea I know
that and more

Then what In the world dill
recommend his appointment for Well
wouldnt Grimes in
China than Grimes in You
note the simile Our ambitious
fluidly lands In one of the Departments

shelved dropped
position far the dream

pictured In six weeks
six maybe six
some people to than
others he has as Bob Burdette-
so aptly puts Itbeen climbing some other
mans stair hours
he takes a course of law at one of the
universities hands In his resignation and
forthwith out his shingle

some Washington captured
ahusband new
Such a thing as returning to his native
town never once enters his mind lIe is
In another atmosphere now But does
he practice Not n bit of it Ho
becomes an agent They generally style
themselves agents the
bottom dropped out of the pension busi-
ness some years are claim
agents anything from mining
to revolutionary
agents estate agents collection

and evertlilug except at

I have yet to be Inoculated with the
ofllce virus as John J Ingalls
called it but were I to put In an appear-
ance In Washington some sunny morn
ing you not be

Should you do so look mo up You
will have little In the
Capitol In the basement of which is

the House ofllco Hand the
clerk a letter or directed to mo and
note the number box he puts It In
The boxes are of and mall
in full view public Tho contents-
of the box will be a key to my where
abouts Should the be empty or
nearly I am somewhere the

the first move I make on my
arrival being to call for or send for
moil Should tint be

Capitol building If I can throw a
over your fence as Brick

Pomeroy puts rest assured I will do
so

Thank you ever so much And on
part you can rest assured I will

look And now Judge I must
really bo going home

Why I entertained the Idea I dont
for what reason that

it

about threo blocks up

With permission
I nodded
In less tine than it takes to tell It we

walking up street in the direction

Now Mrs Roland I would like to have
do something for me lit the olllce

at your each day you may
overhear of conversation I

in for a share of the discussion I
would like to have you put down the
names of those who may speak ills
inrlngly of me or my efforts
inter the nausea of them who may

for me Tell me whose mo
fellow will toko care of himself

Here reaching into an inside
pocket and producing a small blank

make your In this unclon my
return hand It to
book

By this time we hint reached the
on the residence where I had boarded
since the death of husband JIo

long enough to I have
to thank you a very pleasant evening-
a hat tip ho

1 entered the house and climbed the
stairs to room I found the
burning low was sound

Very kind of Mrs Graves to
undress tuck tho little one In bed
In tho absence of tune mother I stood
the couch and noiselessly leaned forward
A tear drop on the long lash
Had Itself to sleep wept the
mothers caress then the convic-
tion struck mc This was the first night
In the little uneventful bite she
gone to bed without the mothers lullaby
song without the mothers

over by the window and gazed
out Into the shadows of the night
parting words of tho Judge were in my
ears have to for t
pleasant evening Then a pet pluMe

came into my
wonder If he was guying me lie did
the major portion of talking Per

s hud
a tendency to bring him out Cold

me that the talented
conversationalist must need have his or
her foil just as the artist has his model
the poet Inspiration or the sculptor
his source with a
couch at my elbow and having seen a bit
more of this world of ours develop
into a talker of no mean order to
subscribe to the proposition that Ideas

Then of his
to make a list of those Individuals who
In my hearing declared against him
Where was book Oh yes t-

on tho dresser when I came together
with a magazine I was carrying in my
hand the and
the ol the book to find them
blank It being the counterpart of the ono
In whloh the made the memo
randum at the supper table No about
onethird of way on one of
pages Is written scrawny familiar

of the Judge the

The world were brighter with Vlolettu

A sacred sentence meant only for tho
writer and with reading

line I could hear the a
heart string

To be continued

A who had been intrenched
behind newspaper la a crowded oar

see a lady standing whom
knew

lie rose and was about to offer the
his soot when colored mast who thought-
ho was his suet slipped

said I was
going to that seat to this lady

colored man Instantly rose a
profound bow

sob ho said Im
of a man myself

the was Into her
seat amid smiles all around Plttiburg
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CHINK HUSBANDS-

For White Women of a Certain Class
Who Marry Temporarily

THE DEPARTMENT MONOPOLY

Forces John Chinaman to Take Maidens

In Washington but It Is not so In

Ghetto of that City and the White Wires of

Celestials The Chicago Way of Managing

Chink Husbands

WashIngtonians no doubt lire more or
less noticing the Influx of John China
man at the national capital and marvelling
when and where ho will stop A writeup
ol Chinatown west of street
along Clark street and adjacent territory

of Chicago and to
denizens of the Windy as the

Ghetto made acquainted
with a of Chinese

be duplicated in further
along the Washington China
man seems to favor rather than
the white damsel as all of tho latter class
who are not concubines In the Govern-
ment Departments or a life of

Division being
iiimvjjjuiij ujf iiiuir

own not exclusively so-

ns several madams have
whom they keep In luxury

But de-
velops In Chicago and the kind of wife lie

us for be it
understood these white damsels know

well that they are married on the
European the manner of tile
Government Department dames of in-
fluence

Sam Moy for many years king of Chi
cagos lost and
has succeeded a dynasty of white
women It Is the first white
women have ruled a Chinese and
the conduct of the Chinamen Is attract

considerable attention

suey and birds nests are the delicacies
tea stores opium dens and
store rooms of those places are
interminable corridors with magnificently
furnished suites of rooms
theta and these rooms are filled with
thousands of dollars worth of hangings
rugs and from the
domChinamen are constantly coming Into
the from and San
Francisco and It Is absolutely necessary
that there bo someone tilt
can reach the authorities Arrange-
ments must be made for the

games and the opium dens from
the raids when a chinaman Is ar
rested It Is necessary that a lawyer be
secured bo and
that the Chinaman must not the
worst of it In his encounter with law as
It Is Interpreted at the police courts

to n short time Sam was
the Ho used to be rich and
was sent for from Chinese colonies all-

over the country and consulted as arbiter
In anti business disputes
among his fellowcountrymen
while ago language
of tho department lost
Chinatown to down to him
He was allowed to intercede at the stn
tlon but when It came to out his
desires In the colony he was up against a
stone wall about an
explanation-

In his own words he found that there
were too many Mcllcan women
The identity of these woman who are

strong to overset the influence of
an ruler among the most conserva-
tive people on earth Is
naturally of interest of them are

to Chinamen For Instance
May Lee whose real name was May

and who married Sam Leo
ten meachant at the first mixed
held under tune Chinese rite In Chicago
Chinatown Is a woman of more
average intelligence and She
wears talks English
correctly and Is known to every
man on Clark street She went down
there first on a slumming liked tho
restaurants wont acquainted
with the Chinamen met Lee
with his money and since her marriage
has had times as much money as
had before Lee whose cuts
much of a figure in tho colony hoe his
his own way his most of
the time Lees wife has her own
way with him Wise Chinamen who
owe hum or who want favors
for themselves or their relatives not
to the tea merchant but to his wife
Nine times out often she getsthorn what
they want

The the American women Ingra-
tiate themselves into the
the Chinamen and then turn around and
rule them with hands harder than iron
is a lesson In diplomacy In Chinatown
there are restaurants to which
American slumming parties made up of
men sail women Walters
used to be In demand at all these
Then an American a lob In one
of them as a waitress Trade loft the
other jestauronts and went to the one In
which the white worked The
Chinamen who owned places that
were left out in tbe cold sow that the
attraction in their successful rivals
was not entirely one of a gastronomical
nature too
waitresses By doing wrote their
death warrant Independence
The white girls obeyed at
then they to jet acquainted with
each They over Im-

mense employers and the
badness of the habit all the
money under a loose board In the floor

was enough there to provide-
a ticket to ana a subsequent
dence of luxury there
the In Chicago and
should be scattered instead In
one bundle

Chicago and Cm

blue out oi place while a
quiet pipe was being smoked kept

meagre were essential to
conduct of tho Chinamans business and
soon they were In all but name
of the tea stores the restaurants and the
gambling places Their employers con

business ventures and
they began to demand more money In

case got it one
married to a and then

another Now there are 23 white wives
of Chinamen In the colony to
one of tho wives courtships
are in progress As soon as a marriage
took wife Insisted upon

Tbo groom whose was
an outgrowth business Instinct

on cases his sweet-
hearts declaration that unless ho married
her she would go to a rival employer

she was soon arrayed In kimonos
and robes of Japanese

Then she bolder
that she should handle the Of
course her yellow husband objecte-

dIf you it to me wile
would say Ill leave you nnd then
where will you

bho gets
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DONT THROW ME AWAY 1

For I am of Unusual Importance SEE
Hero i an opportunity to get an Electric Comb that CUUES ALL SCALP AILMENTS

and HEADACHES nt the saute price you would pay for an

ORDINARY rubber comb

DR WHITES ELECTRIC COMBS

I

J

t

r

t

Herewith is a suinplo of geuoral
public opinion where these combs
have been introduced Part of an
article that appeared in the West-
ern Trade Journal 23
1900 printed tit Chicago-

A GENUINE NOVELTY-

It Is Interesting to note that fortunes
are the invention of
articles of minor Importance Sonio of
these are for and
convenience and when meritori-
ous gain extraordinary popularity and
are sold of
these articles evince much Inventive and
mechanical skill and their success

on the Interest they excite Among
the most popular devices

to and meet popu
lar conditions and one of the most

of these that has ever been intro-
duced is the Dr White Electric Comb
the name of which affords tm Indication
of its character This device is as valu-
able as it is novel and is full of sV Is fac-
tion to all Thousands of these Electric
Combs have been Hold in the various
cities of the Union and tbe demand is
constantly increasing Lovers of con

health admit the superi-
ority of Dr Whites Electric over

of the kind now before the
public It Is durable and

what every one has desired
Not only is the Dr White Electric

Comb a source of satisfaction to all but
it Is among the few things on the market
that more than the manufacturers
claim for it One lady claims that It
made her feel ten years be-
cause it had saved headaches
and nervous conditions which before its
uso had been almost unbearable and had
aged her perceptibly

will prove to be a moneymaker and is
at same time ono of most inter
sting ever introduced

de-
pends
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new

rom this novelty
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Will bo sold for a short time at exactly half price by advertising

agents employed by the firm to introduce these wonderful Combs

The conditions are these After you have given the a fair
trial if they prove satisfactory you agree to recommend thorn to

your friends but if they dont give perfect satisfaction you agree to

return the comb you bought and n written guarantee that is given

you to the firm or to tho agent you bought of and the price you
paid for tho comb will be cheerfully refunded

WHAT TIE COMBS WILL DO POSITIVELY CURES

DANDRUFF HAIR FALLING OUT SICK AND NERVOUS

HEADACHES and makes straight lair curly in from twentyfive to

forty days time unless a brush is used in connection with the comb
The combs are the most wonderful and valuable nrtiolo over placed

before the people The doctors everywhere arc recommending them

Wo could give hundreds of testimonials from the people who

have used them but wo realize that the best testimonials would not
be half as oilcctivo or convincing as a fair trial for our goods and in

order to induce the people to give them a trial we are selling a limited

number of them at prices that any intelligent person realizes that they
take no chances to lose but everything to gain In appearance these

combs arc very similar to an ordinary aluminum comb but are of a

much smoother finish and are much more elastic

II

t combs

WHAT THEY OOST WHILE WE ARE INTRODUOING THEM

Pocket size 10 15 and 20 cents fine combs 30 and 35 cents dressing combs 25 30 35 50 and 80
cents each

The aluminum that these combs has been made from undergoes an eight weeks electrical process in
which medicine electricity and heat ore used before it Is combs leaves the combs in a
medicated condition The medication is imparted from the comb to the scalp through the friction
obtained in combing the hair There has been 15900 combs sold on a written guarantee since they wore
patented February 2 1899 and only three have been returned

THESE ARE THE ONLY OOMBS IN THE WORLD THAT HAS A PATENT ON THEM

The fact alone that those combs arc patented is a very plausible proof that tho combs possess medicinal
properties For practical use they are ten times as cheap as any comb you can possibly buy Why
Because they will last twenty times as They are practically unbreakable seldom if ever need
cleaning will last a lifetime and always remain the same No plate to off being solid motel all
through

WE WANT MORE AGENTS EVERYWHERE

BIG MONEY IS NOW BEING MADE IN EVERY STATE BY BOTH MEN

WOMEN Those combs sell on sight Over half of the uloro intelligent class of people buy them

Call on or address

D N ROSE General Manager
437 NORTH MAIN STREET DEOATUR ILL

THE HOUSEKEEPERS DELIGHT MAKES HOUSECLEANING SO EASY

SWEEPING STATEMENTS-

ABOUT THE

DUST KILLING
Have you seen it yet It is the most practical invention of the New Century This brush does bettor
work than the best carpet swoopor oven made It goes into corners and behind furniture and cleans
out the dark places in a most amazing manner In a tho HUNTER INTERCHANGEABLE
BRUSH is a revelation to Hbusokeopors Janitors andi Servants As a brush it has practically no limi
tations It is perfectly simple and impossible to break or get out of ordeir IT HAS TWO LIVES
and will outlast the finest brush over When after long uso tho bristles ore forced ono

which in tho ordinary brush Bonders it useless by a single tho Hunter Brush can be
reversed and made precisely as as now

It will sweep a brick sidewalk as perfectly as the most expensive velvet carpel It will not
or break the pile of tile carpet as all hard must do

The Added Delight of No Dust
is inimical to health mid spreads the microbes of disease With tho Hunter Du
Killing Brush no dust arises at all The brush sweeps everything in front of it cleanly and neatly No
cloth need bo tied around the head when it is in USG It adds a now pleasure to housekeeping It is not
necessary to around up eotton or needles or other articles after tho Hunter Brush has done
ts work It misses nothing Although but recently introduced the Hunter Brush is already highly

by leading concerns and no loss than three factories aro taxed to supply tho demand

USED BY THE GOVERNMENT
Machine Co Central Union Mission Capital Savings Bnak Columbia and Central

banks Parker Bridget Co Firemens Insurance Pacific Tea Co and in

thousands of public private houses THE PRICE IS ONE DOLLAR tho best
ii t 1

wonderful labor timesaving merits of tho Hunter Interchangeable

DONT BUY A NEW BRUSH Oil UNTIL YOU HAVE SEENTHIS
Agents aro making big money for it soils to housokooporsjpositivoly nt sight

C T HUNTER CO
Mgrs and Patentees

Telephone E 130 113 Penna Ave Washington D C

Open from 730 A M until 8 P M

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

Try Gallonof Hunters Dust Killing Oil Fifty cents a Gallon
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HUNTER INTERCHANGEABLE BRUSH
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with the usuaL bruslll Ql broouh means houseful of dust which settles everywhere I

The Hunter Brush is used by the Southern Railway National St James and Vatoldi Hotels
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ment you can make If you card to the nn will call and demonstrate
to you DustKilling Brush
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